Walki® Timber
Effective protection for processed timber
Walki®Timber – worthy of processed timber

Valuable processed timber products call for protection of a very high standard. In addition to protecting timber against dirt, humidity and UV radiation, Walki®Timber is easy to use under difficult conditions. Being paper based, Walki®Timber is ideal for packaging timber products.

Dry and clean to destination
Storage and transport conditions of timber may vary. Walki®Timber
- protects against external humidity and condensation.
- protects against dust and dirt.
- protects against discoloration caused by UV radiation.

Easy to process, easy to print
Good workability of Walki®Timber assists processing in difficult circumstances. Walki®Timber
- offers good processability.
- has a sufficient coefficient of friction.
- ensures good printability.
- enables markings on the surface.

Friendly on the environment
- Most of the materials come from renewable resources.
- Printing uses water-based inks.
- Packaging can be recovered as energy.
- Walki’s plants in Finland have certified environmental systems (ISO 14001).

User groups
- planing mills
- house manufacturers
- moulding manufacturers

Sizes
- Standard grammages 186 and 246 g/m².
- Maximum width 4,000 mm.
- Reel size 50–500 kg.

Walki’s timber products are easy to process and print. They offer good workability and a sufficient coefficient of friction. They are ideal for packaging timber products and are environmentally friendly.
Walki in brief

Walki produces wrappings for the paper and metal industries, food and consumer packaging materials, decorative and functional laminates, barrier liners for solid and corrugated packaging, facings for the insulation and construction industries and solutions for technical applications.

Walki’s production units in Finland, Sweden, Germany, Poland, the UK and China have annual net sales of about 300 million Euros and a workforce of approximately 1,000 employees.

Walki consists of three business areas

**PAPER PACKAGING**
- Reel packaging
- Ream wrapping

**CONSUMER BOARD**
- Barrier board
- Barrier Lining

**TECHNICAL PRODUCTS**
- Flexible packaging
- Heavy duty wrapping
- Insulation and construction facing materials
- Technical industrial papers
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